Another Historic Release from Play’n GO!
Play’n GO have today released their latest slot title, Queen’s Day Tilt.

Based on the Accession Day Tilts started under the reign of Queen Elizabeth I, the game is based around the fun and festivities that took
place during the celebration. Play’n GO have again paid particular detail to historical accuracy, providing an extra edge to the game and its
design.
The game is the first 3x3 grid slot from Play’n G, a modern update of a classic slot game design, allowing for “larger symbols and easier
visibility” while increasing the chances of clearing the grid, creating a lot more action for the players.
Using the 3x3 slot format also has the effect of boosting entertaining gameplay and features, including a “powerful re-spin” called Accession
Day which features only the high paying Knight symbols.
This release comes just a week after they were presented with Slot Provider of the Year at the International Gaming Awards and Queen’s Day
Tilt looks to be another title to add to their reputation as the suppliers of choice in the industry.
Play’n GO CEO Johan Törnqvist believes the company are flying high right now and will continue to do so:
“The win at the IGA’s were a great accolade for us to pick up, our second award of the year and we’re only in February! This coupled with a
very successful showing at ICE this year has put us into a positive position very early in the year, and we will capitalise on that and continue
releasing amazing games, such as Queen’s Day Tilt.”
For more information about Play’n GO, their offices, or their products and services, please visit http://www.playngo.com or contact
sales@playngo.com. You can follow us on twitter (@ThePlayngo); Instagram (@playngoofficial) or like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/theplayngo
Founded in 2005, Play'n GO are a leading supplier for slot gaming in the casino industry. One of the first suppliers to recognise and utilise the
potential of mobile slot gaming, their innovation has revolutionised the industry and led Play'n GO to the forefront of the casino supplier
market. Since its inception Play'n GO have curated a portfolio of award-winning games developed and tailored for compatibility with all devices
and operating systems. In addition to this, they also provide back-end services and solutions to ensure operators are equipped to provide the
ultimate gaming experience; this includes their casino platform and their server-based gaming solution, OMNY.

